Introduction
By Dany Boudrias, presidertt of AQUAGO
The Aquago Company (services and product line) is the result of many years of lake and pond restoration
projects by Eco-Guide Intemational inCanada and Techsub Industries & Environment in France.

To our knowledge, Eco-Guide Intemational was the first company to use Wind Powered Water Circulators to
fully restore a lake. In 1997, eleven wind powered water circulators were first installed on two lakes of a total of
36hanear Montreal, inCanada (see below). Initially used for agricultural purposes, we had to learn how to use
the product and quickly adapt * for lake restoration projects.

Visual aspect of Pointe-Calumet Lake (Quebec, Carada) before the
installation of wind powered water circulators (1996). ln lg7,
eleven of these windmills were installsd for general lake restordion
pulpose.

Visual aspect of the same lake 2 years after (199). After I
month, water tmnsparency quickly increased from 0,9m to 3m;
no more algae bloorns were observed and aquatic plants
(Eurasian water Milfoil in this case) were reduced in length and
total biomass. Lde summer fish kills were also completely
eliminated. ln 2008. transparency readings were al 4,5m, i.e.
clear from top to bottom oflake).

Following this initial project, this new lake restoration technique (using windmills) has been used on more than
30 lakes here in Canada. In 1999, we developed our own solar version of this machine which has since been
used in many other successful projects. In 2004, Techsub Industries and Eco-Guide International started to work
together as partners on different projeds in Europe. After testing this technology on different types of ponds and
lakes and

fully evaluating the strengths and

weaknesses of all available technologies, we decided to manufacture

our own circulators, using our knowledge in producing higher quality products adapted to all pond and lake
conditions. The Aquago water circulators were finalty developed and commercialized in2A06.

Our products exceed that of the competition in terms of performance, structural strength, manufacturing
processes, adaptability and versatility, installation

& maintenance, esthetics and longevity.

AQUAGO itself is a young company, but has many decades in combined knowledge by our present staff.

Personally, I've been working as a lake management consultant and lake restoration project manager for the past
l5years' I've helped my clients in frnding and applying the best lake management techniques on more than 200

lakes, including general watershed protection and management techniques and applying in-lake restoration
solutions. At Aquago, we believe that each pond and lake is different and that a specific restoration technique
for one lake might not be at all well-suited for another. This is why we believe in working very closely with

our client determining together the appropriate solutions suited to the lake or pond conditions and establishing a

realistic restoration plan and budget.
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Aquago ln Lakes And Ponels
Following are some of the past results taken from follow-up studies on lakes and ponds where our water
circulators were (and still are) used.
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This urban lake of 22ha had water quality problems since the early 80's. The lake was completely covered and
choked by Eurasian water milfoil (invasive aquatic plant). The owners of this recreational lake (water slides,
beaches, navigAion) used a weed harvester 3 to 5 times per year to cut down the emerging eurasian water
milfoil. Water transparency readings were constantly reduced during those years with occasionnal harmful
cyanobacteria blooms. Other problems were observed such
as heavy odors and iron oxydation on water slides'
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Lake water quality before irutolling Aquogo water circalators
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0,M7 mgP/L
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3,45 mg/L
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2.22me/L

4.22mglL

8,4

8,5

A total of 9 wind powered water circulators were installed by us on this lake in june of 1997.
After less than

a

month, odors were eliminated showing a shift from anaerobic contitions to aerobic (see oxygen

profiles).
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Lake water qualityl nnnth oSer

Parameters

Total phosphorus

Chlorophyll-a
Transparency

Iron
pH (surface)
Manganese

Station #1
0,021mgP/L
0,022 mgPtL
l,2ttelL
2,9m
0,038 mgll7,5
0,091mglL

Station #2

0

0,027 mgPlL
0,029 mgPlL

2,r pdL
2,8m
O,AZ8mglL
7,5

2,81mglL
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Following the installation of Aquago circulators, weeds were cut only onced as milfoil was stressed by the
reduction in available nutrients (reduction in total growth rate of around 90%).The year after, the harvester was
used only at the end of the growing season and hits never been used since. No more algae blooms were observed
since.

Although our follow-up study showed a significant reduction in
phosphorus concentrations, studies from other sources seem to
show that nitrogen deficiency can explain milfoil reduction
when using water circulators. Milfoil seems to use ammonia-N
rather than nitrate-N which could have been removed liom
surface sediments through oxidation processes.
More than ten years aft€r, water fransparency readings are now
at more than 4,5m as we can now see the bottom of the lake
when boating. Eurasian water milfoil is still present but in low
densiry and never emerging at the surface; at least 6 more
native species of macrophytes have since colonized the lake
making it now a great fishing lake because of the retum of a more diverse aquatic ecosystem" Our client is so
pleased with the results that he started upgrading his older models to the newest Stl}riGO for which one machine
can replace 2 of the olclest models.
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Replacing 2 older models ofwind powered water circulators on lake ofPointe-Calumet for our newest solar powered circulator, the
SUNGO-I-}3. Ptroto taken in mid-September, 2008.
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Dudley Fond, near Boston, Massachusetts
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USA

3 SUNGO solar powered water circulators by Aquago

3{haeutrophic to hyper-eutrophic lake; maximum depth 9m; average depth 3m
Problems: filamentous algae blooms, choked by overgrowth of Eurasian water milfoil

For the past ten years Dudley Pond (Wayland, Massachusetts) has been invaded by
Eurasian Water Milfoil, a non-indigenous macrophyte that quickly becomes the
dominant specie in a wder body (less than three years following its introduction).

After unfruitful atlempts to control milfoil using herbicides and manual harvesting

by divers, lake stewards opted for a more natural and ecological technology, the
Sungo solar powered water circulators.

Three Aquago water circulators were installed in May 2007
systems on this lake.

A milfoil

gxowth observation program was set forth

in order to evaluate the effectiveness of

these

by Mr. Toni Moores, a Dudley Pond resident and

independent chemist researcher.

In order to estimatp milfoil growth rate, six square structures made of PVC tubing and covering equivalent
surface ateas were anchored at l,6m,2m and 2,8m depth near the water circulators in the test site. Six other
structures were anchored at the same depths in a control site outside water circulator's influential zone. A
summary evaludion of the milfoil biomass was performed many times over the suiltmer period. The amount of
stems and their length were recorded using depth rulers. The results were reported in milfoil total linear length
at each site.

The fnst visit on July l6s 2007 allowed for data gathering that was used as a comparison base for following
results. Growth rate evolution follow-ups were conducbed on August 16ft and October 14n' 2007.
Results
Between July 16ft and October 146 milfoil biomass growth rate increased 222o/o inthe control site and only

40%o

in the test site, mvaning a sipificant decrease in growth rate of 8l7o in only 5 months following the
installation of the Sungos. These results are consistent with other milfoil control proJects using the Aqrrngo
water circulators.

Although results showed great progress, residents voted in 2008 to make a final herbicide treatment to 11y to
fully gain control on milfoil once and for all. In spring of 2008, the lake was treated with a booster featment of
fluridone and a second booster dosage was added by July. The fluridone supplier urgently requested that the
lake managers prepare themselves in getting permits and funding for alum treatnnents as he feared that the dead

milfoil would promote

an algae bloom (as observed in many other projects without circulators).
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A recent review of whole-lake herbicide treatments in Wisconsin (USA) showed significant decreases in water
clarity followngS0% of all fluridone treafments and in msst lakes treated where water clarity could decrease by
50%.

After consulting with us and debating on possible impacts of herbicide treatments, parties decided to maintain
the 3 $ungos operational and use them as a mitigation measure to control algae blooms.

Divers also collected the remaining milfoil root crowns in key areas during the summer, as many were not fully
destroyed by the herbicide treatment.

Ahhough it wos feared that the lahe might go into an algae bloom, watet ttansparency readings
were maintained around 3m all summer long and milfoil noh, seems to be infull controL

Although we generally do not approve using herbieides, we believe that using bolh techniques simultaneously
might help eliminate future need to use costly herbicides (effects usually do not last more thon 3 years) for
which long-term fficts on human health and aquatb organisms are still notfully btown (but stillwidely used).
This project might be the /irst of many more to come es we might have found a new effrcient w6y to restore lqkes
and ponds infested with macroplrytes, using both conventional short-term effect herbicifus and an innovative
and ecologically sound technologt, i.e. the Aquogo water circulators.
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